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CHRISTMAS IN THE AIR

HRIST3CAS IS AIR The stores are
1 thronged Hth shippers all apparently with the

idea that it is better to give than to receive
The dampness under foot is failing to chill tie holiday
spirit and the best of it till is that so many have the
money to spends oupI d with the desire to spend it
THre is no reae why the vast majority of Salt Lakers
should i ot sharv iu the prevailing joy

W aunct all buy just what we want to give our
ricndv and tho to us by the ties ef blood The
expensive presents are beyond the reach of the better
part oi the population but he is poor indeed who can-

not c some measure to te treasure of
soiacUiilv Your true Christmas spirit never stops to
count K cost of a remembrance

Tlint is tile one who reecivrs the gift It is never
the value of a gift which counts Instead
it is tlit spirit which prompt the giver this ii is that
warms heart The g hat one remembered
that somewhere ill the w somebody is thinking of
us endeavoYi HIT to J to our happiness makes
Cfl w s worth having

Tor season it still so early that it may hardly be
said to have begUn this year The buying that is be

dour now and there is a great dsal of it is for the
absent lor those cannot be with loved ones in the
flesh Lnii who wjll be with thenu in the spirit wheu the
Christinas boxt tHe oprtied In the bright and at-

tractive show windows which the merchants of Sah
Lake liuve spread before the people will be found
article to suit the taste of all

No oilv wiH they suit the taste for that is the
easiest part but will be within the bounds of mod-

est purses Tlc num or woman who has but t dollar to

iT Christinas pr sent will be surprise to see
how far that dollar go if expended judictotfelv It
is posnilile to spread it among half a or more
little rciuetnbianees that will be prized and treasured
for man months

Presents use and presents for luxury toyS c f-

an hour and souvenir of ralne may all be found at
most of the stores big and little where the Christmas
sljoppet is being catered to From tire standpoint of

merchants the sason promises to be one of the
most for years in point of cub returns
from the standpoint of the shopper it prumifces
returns in purest happiness

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN TOLEDO

MAYOR
GOLDEN RULE JONES of Toledo

out with an article in the Lu jcii al
and Engineer in which he dcji s that

the leasing by that city of its gas plant to a privat
corporation upsets the theory that municipal owner-

ship of public utilities is a blessing The transfer in
the opinion of Mayor Jones dos not prove the failure

bpf municipal ownership but of municipal govern
k
n tile coure of his argument Mr Jones says some
things One of them is that the laws are framed

the benefit of individuals rather than ofthe whole
yople By individuals he means aggregations of cap-

ital as well as single business men Under the laws
it was impossible for Toledo to tap the Ohio
gas field after the supply in the north to which the
citys pipes ran had been exhausted

Therefore the only reasonable thing to do was to
turn mr the practically worthless plant to a private
corporation which could and did secure the southern
supply Only a few years before the municipal plant
was bull the city granted franchises for the same
purpose to two private companies Hayor Jones very
justly points out that it was unfair for the municipality
to engage in competition wiit those companlw in the
ihtt place When their franchises were given them
they had a right to projection and they had a right to
charge had faith when they didnt get it The proper
way VvuKl have been for the city to buythe plants
This win not done and of course competition was
ruinous even while the plrttt had an abundant
supply of

upport of his municipal ownership theory
noints to the waterworks The figures show that

Toledo is getting its water more cheaply under muni-
cipal ownership than it Could in any other vny The
awetlii 4 s true of other cities that own their water-

works A like state of facts would be found if cities
vd their lighting plants provided no private corn

petitior existed
Opponents of municipal ownership can find no com-

fort iu fair study of lOC Toledo situation The gas
test is an obviuu y unfair one and should not be used

an nsrumenu 3tayor Jones and other eminent think
ers believe time is coming when great cities will
own ev rv public utility within their borders At pres-
ent the jaws ire such that municipal ownership i
perhap impracticable but the will be amended

lay when our ideal shall have enlarged
Mayor I ones concludes and instead of thinking of
6uccjes as aontethiiiK that means a rich man we
think u a city full of healthy ablebodied fathers and
mother and happy joyous children Then we shall
work together for the good of rather than to pursue
a mistfikou policy of seeking the good of one individual
through the exploitation or plunder of the rest Then
every ixies of property that is socially produced will
be soeiiillv owned Tht the whole com
munity will be our chief gas water street
raUwjv light telephone telegraph and every species
of public necessity will be administered in the interest
of the people and the service rendered at actual cost
for we shall realize that the business of life is the build-
Ing of at nation rather the Making of a few indi-
viduals rich

AN UNPOPULAR NVENTON

ROM BRUSSELS cons NEWS that Dr
Sylvestere formerly an American citizen but
now naturalized German invented a spec

tograph By attaching this instrument to telephones
h will be possible for people to see those to whom they
talk may be a wry marked stride in

edvubte as to its

by subscribers who have telephones in their homes As
matter sand now Willie can ccl up Maud and Maud
can vnu to the phone in her curl papers and her wrap
per Her Toict will thrill Willie as of yore and hell
teep right on thinking she is the only dimpled dump-

ling outside of Goerro land Xow fancy Willies shock
if he could see tic curl papers and the wrapper

Wtuldnt it be just too awfully awful Then
wouldnt it be hard on Maod tc have to run and dress
every time she answered the telephone Time poor girl
would have to stay all the time You see
site irouM never know when the tingaling came
whetfcr it was Willie or just the horrid old grocery
tfian who wa calling up Verily the spectografh will

be welcomed as a household pet by the iDmdies
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Theres another objection It often occurs that a
dhttiifed statesman is salledup at even time by one of
his constituents Under the present system he could

the oaJUjlii hid pajamas or his flowing robe de
nuit With tile spectograph in operation he would be
obliged to stop awl put on a boiled shirt and other
articles for it would never do to risk the of votes
or prestige by appearing in undignified array

It is our oniiuott DrSylvestere as well
trim his invention up with an ax right now Se would
overturn a very happy domestic and social condition
if he sueep ded in introducing a bapp world
There is snich a thing 119 going with c ntinc
propositions LOt us be what wo have
in the telephone line at least until somebody invents
cute looking curl papers petite wrappers and dignified
robes de unit

We are not yeA propared to abandon our stock tele-
phone joke Glad to sec you looking so well today
yet awhile And by the way we wonder how many
thousand girls haw giggled to themselves they
heard their admirtrs say that to them over the wire-

r
FAKWSERS INSTITUTES REPORT

I HE 51FTH AirarUAL REPORT oi flte Utah
Fawners institutes covering the fiscalyear

June JO iDOl lisa been issued from the Agri
cultural cottage at Logan Both as to mechanical stake
up and to the value of its contents the is in
every way creditable It contains asm figures on

Utah5 agricultural nroducto which ar eirulaed to

these years that there isntomuch to the tjfce aIde from
its mining industry

Professor James Dryden contributes a statement
which gives sonic idea of the agricultural development-

of Hah during the years from 1884 ta l OO both in
clot Te the growth has been phenomenal in practi-
cally all farm products except corn Esqierieiwe has
taught the Utah farmer that on account pf the eo l
night corn cannot be grown successfully in this

Alljpther cereals however grown to ad-

vantage
In 1 4 jheitatai jgniber of Imshela of all uereals

and potatoes raised in the state aggregated 38 000

In 1800 the total was 5710388 In the same period the
production of hay increased from 168000 tons to 309

855 tona The biggest percentage of increase aside
from the hay was the wheat crop which jumped
from 38 000 bushes in 1881 to 30 7100 bushels in

IttKXaturally the increased production brought
greater revenues to the producers In 1884 the crops
soW for 8357900 In 1900 they sold for 7058884
Other besides ereals have been adding to the

wealth and importance of the Utah farmer His sugar
beets his honey fruit alfalfa seed beeswax and mis

prtfdticts brought hint ia the tidy sum
of 1873000

The livestock figures maintain the saine or a better
propertwii of In 1884 there were 821104
bead of livestock of all classes The figures for 1900

3 7103 Their value has iuereaaed froth 8551
to 141301 To the other figures must be added

the value of what Professor Dr den calls Jinisbed prod-

ucts such as butter cheese wool mutton ntttie
eggs and swine which amounted in 1900 to 0

750000
The pamphlet contains a number of interesting

papers by Agricultural collegc experts Professor F
B Lintieid has one on the work of agricultural col-

leges and shows them to be a very necessary feature of
a states domestic economy Every detail of farm
work is ably discussed and many valuable suggestions-
are offered to tIme practical agriculturist The closing
pages are devoted to the classes of the col-

lege offers to alt students Yell executed halftones
showing views of the various departments conclude
the issue The book is worthy of careful perusal

who are interested in agriculture-

For year the allopath fhe liomefcptth the osteopath
and other more nr less crooked paths through
rinth of materia medica have been among us The
somatopathist however is the very latest Sr tar as
known Doctor Ward of New York is the only soma
topathisi known to exist either in or out of captivity-
but the name sounds good and doubtless schools of
somatopatliy will soon spring up all over the country
Ward is having some notoriety thrust upon him by
reason of the fact that he sued one of Mr patients-
on an account She declined to pay the bill on the
altogether ridiculous account that the doctor hadnt
done her army good But that is by the way In court
Ward was asked to define his profession His reply
is thus given by a New York paper Soinatopathy is
the science which Ijy manipulating and desensitising
the patient makes possible the correcf of physical
irregularities or omissions or diseases 01 to malad-
justments He had treated the defendant in tile case
by manipulation and her lawyer freely admtted

It doesnt look as if Argentine and Oldie would
have their little imitation war after all Chiles de
mends have cell complied with Now on general

it would be in order for four or five of those
little South American republics to get together and
whip Chile good and plentv for she has been playing-
the role of bully long enough Peru and Bolivia could
doubtless be counted on to aid in any antiChilean
movement

Southern Republicans are complaining bitterly be-

cause of the order of the attorney general requiring
them to resign their positions cit campaign and other
party committees They say it will the party
organization Their position is undoubtedly correct
because most of the Republicans of the south are Re-
publicans for office only and most of them have of-

fices

The death of W S Haynes Mtrk hospital
will cause widespread regret wherever the popular
traveling man was known But great and heartfelt as
is the sympathy which will go out to Rk people it will
not exceed the sympathy for Colonel ICaisJin for his
misguided boy must face a charge of murder

Although Senator Chauncey 1L Depew isnt going
to be married until Dec 24 hehas already caused a
notice of the event to be inserted in the peat tense in
the book of congressional biographies The senators
faith in his sweetheart is touching in these days of
jilting and breach of promise suits

Two farmers who were arrested ia 3lt Lake Satur-
day for treating their horses cruelly saM their feelings
were much hurt at the treatment accorded them There-
is no record of any horses said but they had a
laugh coming to them anyway

Up to date no further hostilities have been re-
ported between Senator Kearns and Congressman
Sutherland George has the better of the fight in wind
but Kearns has the weight The result will be awaited
with interest here at home

The Virginia legislature is bent on forettelling
if investigation of the Schfcr o wv

v passed a tnrnbj e midn-

Lnto him who hath shall be given Now Roose-
velt has inherited a comfortable fortune Hell need
it too if lw keeps on inviting everybody who conies to
the White House to eat with him

The British war ofSce says it is going to break up
the Boer concentration camps This doesnt seem

for a certain gentleman with a scythe is accom-
plishing that end very rapidly

Some say jt was hard luck for that 84
yearold resident of Colorado to be killed by a railroad
train a lad of that age ought to have had sense
enoufcii to keep e the track
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Mr B Clinton jr wa host
at an elaborate dinner at the Alta
club last evening given in honor of
Mr and Mrs C J Northrop of Boise
Ida The table was spread in the red
room and covered with a wealth of
American Beauties The guests were
Mr and Mrs Northrop Mr and Mrs
C R Pearsall Miss Clinton Dr sad
Mrs Will Bllerbeck Miss Geneve Bl
lerbeck Mr Sam Porter-

I S

Mr and Mrs B H Atria have
from an extended visit in Ne

braska and Iowa

Mrs June Wells entertains on
Thursday

S

evening-

On Thursday morning at laome
of Bishop and Mrs N A Empey on
South Temple street will be

the marriage of th lr niece Miss
Alice Adams of Suwfca to Mr F W
Wood of San Prsjidsee The young
couple leave shortly after the cere
mony for the cdftstO

Mr and Mrs C Northrop of Boise
Ida are In the city for a few
days and are domiciled at time Knuts
ford

j 5 O
Mrs L Knight is at home at tb

Cullen during the absence of her hus-
band in Nephi

S S

Miss Stella Dunford departs ads
week for New York to visit her broth
r at West Point

3

Mr and Mrs Jehn T Caine will
spend part of next week in Logan with
their son John T Calne jr o the
Agricultural college

Louisa Rlehacde of the
college will ap nd the hoW

days with her parents Dr and M iJ S Richards In this city
4

Mrs 0 K Lewis leaves Friday to
Join her husband in Butte for the
holiday

Mr A L Brattain have
moved into their new home at 7S P
street

J
The Shakespeare class of the Uni-

tarian church will tonight at thf
residence of 3Irs Henderson 1S2S

South Temple street
S

Major G F Downey sails from the
Philippines for home on Dec 26-

s s
Tonight at Christensens hall occurs

the annual Wall of the Brotherhood
Railway Trainmen

Amusements

There has been some Question
as

alwaysa-

s

to who first made a hero of the
character so typical of the northern

lumber camps but it certainly wasa
happy thought Yon Yonson prom-
ises to endure as audlencea
are goodnatured This old piece of
dramatic brieabrac found its way
back Salt Lake last night and
Sta humor good andbad mock heroes

thrills kept the major
a large audience topneavy of course

in a fair state of njoyment for three
hours To others the play was as mue
a bore as ever It largely depends
taste

In the title rote this season a Sa
His name is Knuf

Erickson A few years ago he was
working in the fly gallery of th house
in which he appeared last night Not
unnaturally lie became a member tfj
the dramatic profession first
Swedish impersonator in a musical
turn At the beginning of the present
season Thai Kennedy placed hiss
as Yon and his success has beflR
considerable Mr Erickson has the
dialect and but little more is required
In the part As the Salt Laker came be
fore his friends last night he was
warmly received and during ilk mtw
cal specialty several large bouquet
were passed over the footlights

The remaining members of the cast
are about evenly divided between tt
good and lamentable Miss Beatrice
Norman who was last seen here in A
Stranger in a Strange Land
scintillates as the heroine and
the next commendable bit is
probably that of Annie Berleln tile
Irish widow MISs Cold ac the book
agent was also pleaaiag The male
side of the support is hardly as

Yon Yonson will be given tonight-
for the last time

Manager Mulvey gave a handful 9t
his natrons a genuine surprise last
evening Carl Haswln in A Lions
Heart is the best attraction of its
class that has been within the walls of
the New Grand this season or for that
matter in several seasons The play-
is melodramatlc to a high degree but
is without the villains hisses the

shrieks and those other insuffer-
ably sensational attributes which pop
ular taste sad to say is incessantly
coveting-

In A Lions Heart we have a new
motive In fact its merit is the
cession of surprises not very closely
linked but strong enough to command
interest The leading character is a
lion tamer There is a murder a rob-
bery heroine wrongly accused and a
pair of deepdyed villains but strange
to say they are all presented in a
thtt eliminates the unfragnuioe re-

ferred to
The play is elaborately mounted

every stitch of the splendid scenery b
tog carried l y the company

The cast except for one or two weak
would be a credit to any stage

Mr Haswln himself is a man of ad
mirable physique and a capable actor
It is possible to imagine him doing
better work in other things neverthe-
less notably The Silver King which
is to be presented later in the week
He was in fact the originator of that

Gdspard of Mr Daly was capital-
in coitceation and delivery Mr Belt
halt as Lorrimore was favorably rt-
ceived Mr Reinharfs Jack was en-

ter tainingv but possibly a little over
done At any rate the honeymoon
comedy is carried too far MisCarlyJe
as Bessie is clever and captivating
Actresses of her stunning appearance-
are at a premium Miss ra
sented tli aecfused wife very accept-
ably The suppOrt all through is far
above the average-

A Lions Heart will run until Wed
nesday night and will be succeeded by
The Silver King for the remainder-

of the week The light attendance last
evening may no doubt be attributed
the unknown quality of the Haswisr

Love and Sorrow is the title of
the lecture to be given tomorrow night-
at the Theatre by Consul Emma Booth
Tucker

This morning at the Theatre box of
flee the sale of seats will open for The
Schoolmistress to be given by the
University Dramatic club Thursday
venlnz

The advance sale for The Silver
Ling Haswlns play which

occupies the Grand for the
week opens this

This play holds the record for a
stock company at the Grand The ret

was made when Kyle and Edwards
there some years ajro
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B Angela Morgan

3o yrlat tt by W R Hearst
the new neighbor was one of those sweet unsuspecting

little bodies who naturally believe the best of people fsod are blissfully
uncpnsclous of sbtle motives

Consequently when Mrs Todd the gossiping terror oTXhrmighborhood
called to her one saany afternoon ahe welcomed h r wKb tha same
bemmins oordfality she Sad bestowed upon other callers a vast

unseeing optimism failed to penetrate the mask that hid the real alms
of hex

The terror herself in a leather sooker and smiled
a deceptive smile

What a relief to be all settled so nicely he observed sweetly with
a eye on the carpet A pretty pattern she decided but cheap
looking v

It is a relief Moving is such an oiiaal isnt it But
titan after everything is over I think we appreciate recreation more than
Over for the experience

Quite tie Do you think you shall like it here pursued the caller
taking a inventory W the mantel ornaments

The firaqk eyes of the other shone with undisguised pleasure 0 yes
iBed sure we shall like it very much The neighbors have been
so very kind It seems to me I never encountered so ninny perfectly

v Talddafllf remarked Mrs Todd There was a peculiar upward curve of
her Up have meant sneering amusement to an initiated observer
But the Innocent Mrs Pratt did not see

1 the Dawsons running in quite frequently was the
callers next venture

Mrs Dawson has been so lovely to me lant sfc a fine whole
settted woman And so thoroughly sincere too

The curlIng lips parted now in an openly derisive laugh
Oh my dear you dont know her Then at the amazed inquiring

ghurce of ignorant one Why ahes just about as as they
make em And you hadnt noticed it

No I must say I had not
Mrs Todd laughed again with the privilege of superior wisdom

Oh I dare say she seems friendly enough my dear But weJIif you
only knew An unutterably mysterious intake of the heed punctuated-
her words

Had Mra Pratt been less ingenuous she might have ppobed the mystery
and dlfpoverpd the As It was however she merely relapsed
into a Silence

v l

But the visitor was far from sattefted with the efftct her statements
had produced She determined to persist to the end

Surely she pursued you cannot admire htm Che husband
Why I hadnt noticed anything particularly disagreeable about him
You Hadnt The other heaved a deep breath Yeu havent noticed

his manner toward her for inntanc hi surliness his rudeness and thought
teesneaa of welfare Why everybody speaks of 1L-

Ms Pratt stirred restlessly and gazed vaguely out Of the wsfnddw She
belonged to a Dont Speak 111 of Your Neighbor Club and felt that the
cftnvetwaUon was drifting into forbidden channels

I suppose persevered Mrs Todd that you hadnf bWlrfl anything
ahottt hit gay flirtations either have you

Ohi dear no The hostess was now thoroughly startled
If atraage no one told you Its all the talk around hors Why the

way he is flirting with that Bradley girl is positively scandalous right under
Mrs Dawsons very eyes too

D arme how dreadful
Of course its Ureadful No one could help but admit that

Why dqes Mrs Dawson put up with It
Thats just does she You wouldnt to her pteea would you
I should say not cried the unwary Mrs Pratt unconscious that She

had committed herself
The caller smiled a soft smile of triumph and went rti deftly

Poor Dawson has a great deal to contend with from her children
too They are so terribly disrespectful

Yes I noticed that responded Mrs Pratt who weaty of constantly
disagreeing with her guest was glad at test for one PIlot of contact

But its really her own fault you know She has heathenish new
Idea about bringing up children oesnt believe in puntehlng
think Lets them have things their own way and never sptys a word

Surely he has some method of training them
reasons with thorn and all that sort of noneemie You only have

to observe ttielr manners to Witness the effect ol seaM absurd doctrine as
that People make a mistake in taking every n Wr anglad notlen that
come along

if is a mistake murmured Mrs Pnii t vr Jack of anything else
t ay

She was cenacious of H great relief when at adi SJrS Tedd rose to go
From the window she saw her make straight r th nome of Mrs Daw-
son across the street Had she only poaoeoaM peythic tfdwefsshe mfglit have
overheard a conversation that would have caused her feithm humankind to
tetter

I just wanted to know how you like our new neighbor dear Emma
began Mrs Todd

Very much Indeed replied Mrs Lawson wwraly Shes a sweet
genuine tfttle tiling Isnt slier

Again the open laugh of derision came lute pJay
Oh my dear you dont know her
Why do you mean
Well sties as twofaced as she can be
Twofaced Mrs Pratt Why she seems such an amiabje
Thats always the worst kind you can just make up your

mind to What do you suppose she said about th ahlldren
What was it
She salt she had noticed how disrespectful they were and she said she

considered it a mistake to run after every aew notion for training children
that happened to be popular

Just as if it concerned her The meddlesome little
But oh Emma that isnt the worst Site said suck severe things about

Mr Dawson his ways you know She said well she said she
wouldnt stand it if she were in your place about the Bradley girl and every-
thing

What do you mean sharply
Well nw Emma you know there JeeR some talk by the silly gos-

sip suit o course she had her sny about ft too
And wnat did slie say V

Oh she says its dreadful and she thinks youre to put up with-
It and

What doesshe know about it
Thats what I say It simply proves how prying some people can be
Impertinent little wretch
I say so too

And to this day poor unsuspecting ME Pratt wondacs at the sudden
coolness displayed toward her by her nelghbep across the way
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Palms Palms Palms
The popular Boston Fern finest in

th country at Huddarts greenhouses
tight In town 214 East Second South
S them and get our prices
for two Decorations memorial
designs rose carnations violets calls
lilies hyacinths smilax etc etc
Special for the holidays holly wreaths
loose holly green festooning mistletoe-
at lowest prices Beautiful hunting
scene calendar given witR every pur
chase till Jan 1

THE MKINLEY STATUE

Interesting Features of the Methods
Employed in Modeling It

New York Journal
The first statue of William McKInley-

to be ordered since his death is rap
idly nearing completion in this city
Aside rom the interesting fact that
It is the first order to be given for a
full length figure of the dead president
the work is done under unusual con-

ditions The statue is modeled from
a suit of clothes made after the ex-

act pattern qf the last frock coat and
trousers ordered Jiy martyred
president from his New York tanor
John J Kennedy the Fifth avenue
tailor

This is the first time said Mr
Kennedy that I have heard of a suit
pf clothes bplng made for a man after
be was deed and burled When Charles
H Niehaus received the order for this
statue of McKInley from a western
millionaire Charles H Hackley

to me and said he wanted a suit
exactly like the one the president wore
when he was shot-

I suppose the average person would
think that a suit of clothes made In
this way for the purpose of fitting to
a model for a statue would be a very
cheap and nfakeshfft affair nut as a
matter of fast not only were the frock
coat made from exactly the
same mortal the president had his

n lined in exactly the
wpt the trousers even

though I Iraa nd to the cloth man-
ufacturer and get some more of the
material were cut of the very same
goods of a T flne silver thread a rare
piece of Which the president was very

also add that this suit of
clothes that Mr Niehaus exactly
same amount of money it cost the late
president

Aft rM2 obtained the
sufk lBffl8ft b ftittte necessary for
him to find drmodel whom it would fit
Mr NlehnuB Is one of the best known

julptorS In this country and probably
Knows all the models that are worth
knowing but not one of them would
fulfill the requirements Then came
walks about the streets of New York

jrcWng f Jt a nfllh UitoijNiiflrnt the

weeks

be-

came
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clothes as perfectly as did the late
president

Mrs Niehaus who is the sculptors
right hand men SQ to speak tells

how the model was finally found-
S y

Tired out by his long search Mr
Niehans finally advertised but even
then there were no results We were
looking lor a house at that time and
real estate agents were offering ad
kinds of inducements One man of-
fered to put in coal and wood and
another real estate agent having
heard us talk so much about the de-
sired model slid Tve got the man
who will lit that suit of clothes and
true enough he referred us to a man
whom Mr Niehaus celled to see the
next day and he Is now posing for the
statue

The name of th model is kept from
the public as he is not a professional-
and has regular employment in a well
known uptown cafe

The statue will be completed in about
thfee weeks and will be sent imme-
diately to the man who ordered it

The third interesting feature of this
statue is the fact that it Is ordered
by one of the most remarkable of
western millionaires Clarence H
Hackley widely known throughout the
west as the philanthropist of Muske
gon Mich

Mr Hackley made his money in lum-
ber Ever since he reached af-
fluence he has labored and not In vain
to ueautify tht town where he resides
After presenting town with a beau
tiful library he purchased the ground
in front of it and erected statues of
Lincoln Grant and Farragut The
McKinley statue will be eleven feet or
more in height cast in bronze with
a granite pedestal Its is said that it
will cost 15MO

A Lamentable Laqk of Good Manners
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Jersey gtlqottte is far troD bdlmr what
it should

How soTT jVV

Without an Jubilation
p t

Any Connection Here
Atlanta Constitution-

Is there any indicative significance in
the fact that pressed the
button opened his mouth and
spoke

q e
Not the Same Man
St Louis Republic

Roosevelt charging up San Juan hill
and the trusts
are two entirely different persons

A Pessimists lament
Birmingham AsaHerald

The Ink on the Declaration of Independ-
ence is fading and no r Wife principles it
contains

th
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Everything On the Go These Merry Xmas Times I

Fancy Articles
specially adapteu for Christ-

mas gifts A well selected variety
of choice desirable goods in part
as folows

TOILET SETS
SMOKERS SETS
MANICURE SETS
GLOVE CASES
HANDKERCHIEF CASES
PHOTO ALBUMS
WORK BOXES
SHAVING CASES
JEWEL CASES
CIGAR CASES
Silver back Hair Brushes and

Mirrors Ebony Hair Brushes an
Mirrors And best of all th
They make your purse won
ders

Finest Quality Cellu-

loid Toilet ArticlesI-
nsets or single pieces these are

the greatest line ever shown in
this city

tie

¬

¬

¬

SALT LAKE THEATRE
D PYPER Manager

Last Time TonightT-

he Welcome Favorite

A LAUGH IN EVL f LTNE AND THE
LINES ARE CLOSE TOGETHER

Presented by a Perfect Company of
PlayersComplete Scenic Environments

Bewildering Mechanical Effects

TOMORROW NIGHT
One Night Only

Of the Salvation Army In her great lec-
ture

LOVE AND SORROW
With Col Higgins chief secretary aid

staff

Tickets 25c and SOc now on sale

Reappearance of the

University Dramatic Club

Press comments on the clubs work last
yearThe

piece was received with great fa-
vor News

The entire stage management reflected
great credit on Miss Babcock Tribune

Popular prices 26c Sic and SOc

Sale begins today

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Mary Mannering
Seat sale Wednesday

GRAND THEATRE
MULVEY Manager

ALL THIS WEEK

AND COMPANY

Monday Tuesday Wednesday aid
Matinee

THELIOfUIEABf

Thursday Friday Saturday and Saturday
Matinee

The Greatest Melodrama Ever Written

STW8E-
HIVUM

Tele 355

Office 15 W

2nd South

I

Von
JJl Onson

Consul Emma
Booth Tucker
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THE SilVER KING
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THE SHOOIMISTRESS
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MR1 CARL

Wed-
nesday
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Handkerchiefs for
Xmas ShoppersG-

reater far greater than ever
before is our Holiday Stock of
Handkerchiefs including all thats
new nobby and elegant and we
quote Prices Positively the Very
Lowest

Hemstitched Handker
chiefs VL or hem at 5c 7c

and I2 c each
Ladles Hemstitched All Pure

Linen Handkerchiefs with 4 or
inch kern at 12 c 15c 20c 25c
40c and SOc each

Ladle Embroidered Hem
stitched Scalloped or Laceedge
Handkerchiefs a magnificent vari-
ety at 81Sc lOc We 26 5c
SOC Me 75c SLOG and up to 1200
each

Real Duchess Lac66ge4 Hand
kerchiefs perfect gems at 1250
300 400 600 and 750 each

r

t
inch

tOe

4
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Shoes
I

t259 P411111 STREET
They are not high but they fit anti wear u well those

that you more Try them
1 r

e e 4 4-

I Cold Feel Disappear
put Into a pair of leather lined box calf

WalkOver 350
4

priced as 4
cost 4

+

The Busiest

Business Man

I town cant be too busy for
us at Lunch time The best
bill a fair priee with a special
delivery service

THE TAVERN

Mens Slippers

Felt Slippers

Jftifs Keckwear flue aasssjtEiiat re

Untsn Suits reduced te

Barnes Hardy CO

2830 Main St

is a

These

A splendid stock of Night Robes anti
Pajanas

A Christmas present that any man will
appreciate

Warn Sonnet ones each 75c
Heavier flannel beautiful pattern

maOthert of finer goods each 120V
fine wench Flannels beautiful goods

tttt to
misses in white pink and blue L75
The seam with brocade front 1290
Pajamas in different weights and qual

itiea to J30-
Mafl orders quickly SIZed and satisfac

tion guaranteed

RICHARDSON ADAMS

P Main Street Silt Like City

DR WEST Dentist will until
Jan 1 put up the beet set of teeth
for 560 no better made by any
dentist at any price

11 YEARS IN UTAH three years
in Salt Lake and have made-

er UM SETS OF TEETH conse-
ouently this is no experiment All
work at lowest prices Call get

Dr West Dental Office
261 S Main Street

t
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